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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
SHOW YOUR SUPPORT FOR EIU'S CELEBRATION '98 
NEWS 
Office of Media Relations 
600 Lincoln Avenue 
Charleston, IL 61920-3099 
(www.eiu.edu/-pubaff/omr.htm) 
July 23, 1998 
CHARLESTON-- Community members are invited to join Eastern Illinois University faculty, 
staff and students for a picnic lunch from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Monday, July 27, on the North 
Quad, directly behind Old Main. 
The cost is $3.50 and includes a grilled hot dog, chips and soft drink. All proceeds go 
toward Eastern's 20th annual "Celebration: A Festival of the Arts and Humanities" to be held Aug. 
21, 22 and 23. 
The three-day festival, also to be located on Eastern's North Quad, features live music, fine 
arts displays, food booths and children's activities. Most events are free of charge. 
Eastern's Jazz Band, accompanied by vocalists from the Charleston area, as well as EIU's 
Flute Choir and the Charleston Youth Orchestra are among the local performers scheduled to 
perform. Others include "W' (rock), "World Class Noise" (jazz), "Salaam" (middle-eastern music), 
"Sandi Haskell Dixie Land Band," Mark Lindsay (former lead singer with Paul Revere and the 
Raiders), pianist John Michael Gray, "Sally Weisenberg & The Famous Sidemen" (jazz), the 
"Acousticats" and "Hello Dave" (a rock/pop band from Chicago). 
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E astern Illinois University emphasizes distinguished teaching in the liberal arts, sciences and selected professions. A traditional, residential state university of recognized quality, Eastern enrolls more than II ,000 students in undergraduate and graduate 
programs. The university, located in Charleston, also serves the region through a variety of non-credit and off-site degree programs, 
as well as cultural and recreational opportunities. Eastern's pursuit of excellence attracts well-qualified students of an increasingly 
diverse population and a teaching faculty active in research and public service who utilize the latest technology. 
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